
 

 

Adapted cycling equipment is expensive with 
handcycles beginning at $2,500 and requiring 
regular maintenance to keep them safe and  
functioning. 

 

Bridge II Sports provides all equipment for  

sessions and also loans/rents equipment for 

athletes who find their passion for cycling and 

want to ride more often. Athletes that  

participate in 5 cycling sessions receive an  

official BIIS Adapted Cycling team jersey. 

Contact our Programs Team to get involved: 

programs@bridge2sports.org or  

866-880-2742   

 
 

Join  community-minded organizations as a sponsor of  
Bridge II Sports and make a life-long,  
life-impacting difference for our athletes.   
 
See the reverse side for various levels of opportunity.  
 
 

Bridge II Sports has a fleet of  
handcycles, recumbent bikes and tandems 
that create the opportunity for athletes with 
all types of physical disabilities, 
including visual impairments,  
to experience the freedom  
of cycling. 
 
Thanks to a dedicated crew of 
volunteers, the Bridge II Sports 
Adapted Cycling  
program is growing exponen-
tially. Trained sighted pilots 
pedal in tandem with athletes 
with visual impairments.  
Others ride alongside on  
handcycles and recumbents. 

Thank you to Venue Sponsor: 

From March to October, BIIS utilizes the beautiful American  
Tobacco Trail in Durham and Green Hills County Park in Raleigh 
for their popular ’Cycling Saturdays’. The cycling trailer gets  
noticed all over our Triangle highways bringing gear to programs. 

 



 

 

Logo on back of  jersey (with 2 year commitment) x 

Logo on shoulder of jersey (with 2 year commitment)   x 

Logo on team trailer  x X-half size 

Cycling athlete and coach to speak at your organization x x 

Volunteer priority for your organization at Bridge II Sports Cycling 

events and opportunities to volunteer throughout the season 
x  

Tagged bi-weekly during season in all Bridge II Sports Cycling social media posts  x  

Press release announcing sponsorship of BIIS Cycling and mention in all media alerts  

associated with BIIS Cycling 
x x 

Use of videos to promote involvement with BIIS Cycling x  

Use of photos to promote involvement with BIIS Cycling x x 

Logo on banner at all BIIS Cycling events  x X-half size 

Logo on Bridge II Sports Cycling webpage  x x 

Team photo appreciation plaque  
x 

8”x10” 
x 

6”x8” 

Invitation to End-of-Season Celebration x x 

 


